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Circumstance Is tcrpntld to Mean That Discussion of Peace

Terms Is Tkmr PIEce in Connection With Import

lit Dispitches From Kitchener
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mnt of the preseuce at
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ALMOST TO PEN BASIN

Men on Horseback Reich Outer

of Thunder Moun-

tain District

tSpdal to The Herald
Boise April 13D MeLauchilu
ho owns a etocl 1UII1I1D lau valley
ar the mouth of m ereek arrived

II Boj today Ht returned
rOI11 trip to Thunder mountainbe be rent to pilot a IPOUP of p-

I

who had eight pack horses
hey were gOing in by ray of Craw

ord and Long He said they
ot within six miles q Pen basin whenJ kit a mar to care of Ute

1 tuck knd prnviiona the of
Ite part llUthtd on afoot
The 5k1W in Pen huln four feet
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flute easily traversed After the
rid or the route for was
ached Yr McLaughlin returned
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IDuIa5 ue car
ned dispaiches the foreign olIlce
to lard who with Mr Bal-
four tw pw1IWIeDt leader in
house of was at

HiTheee outward of
not
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peace
would atect1a pnrnment Gnand

wMell t to be
mttgd tomorrow

in dri nearly all of toClq-
Is n quartetS to Indleate a

of the budges statfMeaL
There appears to be no doubt that the

Hoer leaders have communicated the
results of their to Lord
Kltehener Attempts will be made In
parliament tomorrow to draw out what
information the government has on the
South African atuatlon and to learn
Its Intentions it is not expected
that can forecast the
probable outcome of the negotiations
Whatever Instructions have been sent
to Lord Kitcheuer they are believed to
be oWy provisional In character

IHiNE DENVER MAN

JUMPS IN FRONT OF ENGINE

Franklin Neb April 13Nicholas
De of Denver jumped in front

a Burlington passenger train near
early today and

It believed he was temper
In Red Cloud yesterday

De tepio Nlated story fit
been Little learned of hit
Identity beyond the fact that he
from TJeDYer He was well dressed

wore a Knights of Pythlas em
Wan

c

TWO WOMEN FATALLY SHOT

uJted For the Crime
Kin Guilt

0 April Martha
7 and her daughter

I Vqhu aged JC were shot and
today near station a

village forty mUes front Cleveland
wm Vaughn ti of the younger

under arrest charged with
having commUted the crimes What
are believed to be blood stains were

on his trousers
Than Will Vaughn says came from
cut father died a

few days ap and It Is believed he left
the left bulk of his estate to tile
two women

not a member of his
fathers household living alone Quite

from neighbors in a house
from his fathers home

GROW SUMATRA

Jrngraat In
ed States

April
IclIef the bureau of

toila of the depaatrnent of apiculture
has returned Il trip to
Cwn New York and PhIladelphia

he went to kan the feeling in
to the 8unlatra tobacco grown

nuder cheeoe loth covering by
of the tobacco ex-

p rt5 He retrts tat the interest
tobacco increasing among

I

the tobacco trade and it is
that it will become a

of the Sumatra tobecco The
has Improved very much Stice It I

vas pac cl
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IBOOy of Supposed Suicide

Ubert Lea Minn April ISThe
I

body of Prank B Purbee who had been
county treasurel for three terms and
was a retired business man
wu found today In Fountain lake
Forbes had evidently waded into the
water and lyln down had drowned
himself IUJ1ealth is the most prb
able reason
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RAVAGES OF PLAGUE

Cholera in Philippines Is the
Worst Type of the

Disease

Manila cholera sltua
in Manila continues muck the

same but the conditions in the prey
are becoming alarming The to-

tal of cholera Ia Manila up to
date is whIle there have been

from Ia the prey
there have eMe8 and

her WILY to Samar
iII dMI pat to in

Oft a teamster
Ute

The Grant asked for assistance but
WU in toe live days
As her supplies of water food and coal
were limIted she decided to return to
Manila The teamitr died of the die
ease Four Americans have been at
tacked with cholera in XaIII1a and one

them died

NOT GUILTY

Members of One Pandly
Accused

New York Aprft IJDr Neu
atseder this city teday received a
cablegram from Vienna giving notice of
the release from Schnur
family ten members of which have
been couSued near there for some
time on the charge of murdered
SchuUm Schnur

The story the charge IUI told by
the doctor Is that tv young man

to bare boost murdered was
about to beeD1Be ft convert
and to marry a IWisUan

tltat he from a well
known tamP of Doiwow On
klein parents to the

of Ida proposed chaRge of
faith sent to brother iu this
country and alter his disappearance
were by the ChrIstian peas
ants of the neighborhood with having
murdered kiln They were arrested
and taken to jail In chains

News of this reached the brother
here and a was selected
arrange to ct the young man back
in order to their Innocence

The committee of which tile doctor
was chairman raised enough money
to carry Olt Its purpose and announces
that young Schnur has already left

country In careof an American

GATHER AT TALMAGES BIER

Clergymen and Intimate Friends
Condole With Relative

WaablDltOD April 13Arrangements
were completed today for the
services over the remains of the Rev
Dr T Dewttt The funeral I

wilt take at oclock Tuesday
afternoon front the Church of the

fCovenant The services win be very
simple There will be no funeral
mono but short addresses concerning
the life and war of Dr Talmage will
be made

Dr Tennis S Ilamlin the pastor of
the church and Dr Chalmers I

Easton of the Eastern Presbyterian
Ichurch of Boston wfl both assist in

the services Dr SaMuel Nieools of
St Louis a lifelong friend will make
an address and Dr E P Tervlne of
New Jersey Dr Howard Suydam of
Relbbeck N K and Dr James Do
marest of llMOklyn all school friends
or the deceased have been asked to
assist

At 9 oeJock Wednesday morning the
Interment will take place in the family
lot at Greenwood Brooklyn

Silent tribute to the memory of Dr
T1mage paid by thousands of
people today who walked put the
residence on avenue
where the vIsit of death was marked
by a cluster ot violets with a streamer
of black hanging at the right of the
entrance Many intimate friends in-
cluding the pastors of most of the

ehurcbe of the city were
among those who called of
sympathy nearly Every state in
the Union and from England Russia
and other European countries came to
the family during the day
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Who Property in Her Own

Right T1resofConvent naflty and Leaves For the

Pacific CoastShe May Come Back

1

School Girl Is Worth Considerable

e

Special to The UuidJ

O
GDEN hi her

ftl Of
fl1ij

Mt-
et ill 1teJlev1ltt8 aWay

home lrtdaF It is
believed she hs gwse to SiMt Fran
deco It Is unrerstood that left a
note tqo her taUter step
mother her of leaving

It Is surmised dint the Step had
been In contemplation for
all it Is known hat the
had and Ing
money for

So far u can be learnejl SIi1 left
atone merely she was tired of
the conventIonality of home arid what
she regarded as 1ts restraints

She was at tho High Friday
and left Rome that evening

ITile aid of the police and
yesterday girl was located on board
a westbound Paclfl train en
route no she said to Los The i

conductor advised and urged irer to
I

leave the train at Wadsworth to re
turn but she refused and stood flatly
on the rights guaranteed hy her ticket

APTIL lL11s
daughter 4-

proqdscilt Portia

nge 1nve 1 un
Sh1eft night and

4er
IfltenUn home
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some time

young wOman
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came from the trainmen
Coolidge Is not yet 13 of

JtQe graduated
JU L JJ

child ar
of real estate la

in the residence
district

J Eo Coolidge her father
her guardian and the girl has

lived him and his wife at
their home Grant avenue

A determined effort Has been made
to keep the or the girl i

but It ill known that her father
has taken definite to Induce her
to return lje does want girl
arrested and expects to ho able get
her to come back

The fact that the girl hoarded I

made her father conlldl1t silt
had not eloped with anyone The girl

had II few but the mont
earnest one is still here and it Is not
believed any other motive than in
ordinate to see the worM in
duced her to run away relations
with her stepmother said to be

and she had a fine home and
Indulgent frIends

The information of her destination

Mine yedra
age and woqid soon
from tJie moth1lagnJthoooaelstlng

cash and Ogden In-

tiuding several houses

was ap-
pointed

wIth second
2344

departure secret
now

steps
not the

to

her
money

ims Suitors

an
desire

Her
were
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BRUTAL FIGHT BTWEN BUll AND LION

Special to The Herald

E L PASO ApriLlS8everal persons moetJy Americans at
toe Juarez ring today saw a most brutal fight between a
4yearold lion owned was a cub by J Morrison of Los An

gelell cat
The fight sto the Mexican authorities after en

counters which right foreleg was broken and several ribs
stoYP In the lion bleeding at mouth and nose He have been
killed at the onslaught had it not been that the Upe of the bulls
horns hail been cut off

It was Ute 11011 WU tooed again and again and thoroughly

Only he light on bull and tbea he did little damage
At the beginning of the p re nee XoniIoA the cap and

with his head on hie mane for the special artists In attend
amen Even after the beast had been badly wounded and crippled
when Its owner would the cap It would rush to him with

Ian appealing look for
Confidence was mllllJlacect and the animal to light It

IIs said his muter cruelly beat him with a club and paded him
with Iron rods Throughout the fight he also threw add on the lion
to

I

thousand
bull anda
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was many
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BELIEVES IT WAS MURDER

Wife of Missing Man Scouts Reports
of Desertion

to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo April 13TIte story

from Laramie discrediting the theory
of Mrs Fred Bell who believes teat
Tom Horn the stock detective mur
dered her husband Is not taken seri-
ously here by persons who are familiar

I
with the circumstances surrounding
the case

Bell says that shortly after the
disappearance or her she

Iwrote to Horn MIred him If had
seen her The detective is al
leged to have replied that he had seen

IBell in Rock Mrs Bell
Investigated and found that

Bell was not there and had never been
in Rock Springs 80 far as known

The story of J Brown ot Lara-
mie who said recently that lieU was
seen in Rock Springs a year lIP
where he wu emploYed in the coal

I

mines is discredited the statement
of the Bells that the father and brother
ot the missing yuan when they heard
that had gone to Rock Springs
investigated personally The result
of their was Ute same that
of Mrs Bell

A local detective who was for a
time employed on the case says Bell
never deserted his family He always
got along well with his wife and as
for having trouble with his two

they were not at the Haley ranch
the time of his disappearance and

they were earning their own living

Cotton Trust Forming
Atlanta Ga April lZPla1S are un

foot for the formation of a gigantic
trust uf the tOlton mills of

Jthe soutie1n

9
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PAY FOR THE PRIVILEGES

Large Sums Given For Taking Part
hr Ancient
April l1Rites of the an-

cient Jewish faith dead for 2O years
were revived in today when
many members paid au from

1o to 1006 for the privilege of
certain rites connected with

the laying of the cornerstone of the
home for aged orthodox Jews at

Olden and Albany arenties
Samuel Swarta of gave

UotO for the privilege of laying the
corner stone lighting of
sacred candles was the ceremony next
In and the of ap
plying the flame to the first one was
sold for 151 The rite to light the set
owl brought and Uo each was paid
for the of the thIrd
and fourth The others were sold all
the way from 50 down to 10 untO it
came to the last Then the bidding
became spirited it became known
that but one more was to be lighted
and was paid for the privilege

After this there were the prlvieges
of passing the sacred wine and break
hag the bread together with other rites
which were so that a large part
of the of the home was realized
from the ceremony

II

Jealousy Causes Murder
loveland 0 April 13Wlllim

Rogers an ironworker shot and fatally
wounded John Turner on the street to
day Rogers was Jealous of Turner

hp believed him to be respons-
iblE for his broken up home Rogers
stood over his victim until an

took thE wounded man uj a
jwhere he tiled ROgTS has a

wife and four
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MIIES IS TO BE RETIRED AT

EARLIEST POSSIBLE

Roosevelt Has Definitely Decided to ollow Secre-

t ry Roots Recommendation

G n Wm Succeed Him For a Brief Period and Then

Will Come Young and Chaffee

DATE

I Brook

I ASHINGTON April IfTJte
V V fairly joined between the

lieutenant general and the
rotary war The troubles which

long under the Cleveland ad-

ministration have finally reached
a stage that a re

tlrement Miles at an earlY
date Is an open secret and is net de-

nied at tile White Hoses Ia
den of position

of his friends who unques
tIonably speaks by authority saId

The question Is not a personal one
between General Miles and Secretary
Root At present Secretary Root
on his shoulders heavier burden than

other member of the admlnl6tra
dOL No man strong could carrY
It at all and now at the very time
whezi he requires the most loyal

Of every subordinate who wishes
well to the army and the nation he
to spend much of his strengthin meet-
ing the opposition of the commanding

General Miles la retired It will be
because after a trill

President Roosevelt feels that on the
ethical grounds hit retention

would work grave and lasting injury
to the army at a whole

As some of General Miles friends

retire him it should be said in the
Int place that ho secured his

to a brigadier generalship only
through the similarly forced retirement
qt General Oro he himself being
Jumped over by a number of his senior
oftIcers in the vacancy thus created
and in the second place that the only
action or the kind taken by
RGoeeveJt since he has been in office
was lit case of Colonel Noyes who
was compulsorily retired after reaching
the age of a on the recommendation
of General Miles

lit other the general has him
self recommended profited by the
very action which his friends now fear
may be taken at his expense

If he go out before General
Brooke retired General Brooke who

settler In servica
who did gallant and

YOn
wv 1M-

fa it
is knoWn that tile admlnJlftradoa has
been very of recognizing Gen-
eral Brookes long and faithful service
General BrookE during the civil war
rendered equally meritorious service
with General Miles General Brooke
was the first to obtain a commission
and throughout the civil war he re
tamed his advantage ending the war
as General Miles senior After peAce
came General Miles was promoted over
General Brookes head As General
Brooke will nec ssarlIy hold the peal
tlon but a period before his re-
tirement for age General S B M
Young Is likely to succeed General
Brooke and General Chaffees promo
tion will follow two years hence

CUBAN RECIPROCITY BILL

Leaders of House Expect to Pass It
Soon

Washington April llThe leaders
or the house expert to see the Cuban

the present
week but they admit debate
may be delayed so that the final
will not be reached until next week
Proceeding the debate Is without
II rule It can be out practically

all anybody to speak
leaders believe the general do

bate itself by at
Ute latest

Mr DalIIeU win the general
debate in favor of the bill When the
measure Is open under the five
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minute rule a great number of amend-
ments by the Demo

l with a view of opening UP a way
for the schedules of the
DingleY tariff law It Is known tn ad
vance that an such amendments will
be held to be not germane to the bill
whose title provides for
with Cuba and that amendments
raising or lowering the amount of the
concession will be held to be in order

will be taken from the ruJ-
Ings of the chair on the general tarIff
amend nt8 but it Is certalu that with
possibly one exception the appeals wll
be unsuccessful That exception may
be Ute amendment to take the
entlal off refined sugar It
on both sides of the chamber that

fight will come on that Plead
meat

A number of Republicans who are
opposing the bill have announced that
they will vote to overrule the chair on
that proposition and the Democrats
expect to be able a
for It The weakness of the position of
the friends of this is that
the test will not come directly on the
amendment hut on the ruling of the
chair If a motion to recommit with
Instructions to report back such an
amendment is made it will be held
not to be In order under the general
theory of parliamentary law that
house cannot Instruct the committee
to do what Itself cannot do The RE
pUblican opposition to the bill all
shown last Tuesday on the motion to
go Into committee of the whole Is in
the neighborhood of forty to
the DemocratiC vote if solidly
the would have a clear ma
jority of ten But the Republican
leaders profess confidence in their be
Bet that not enough of the
tecalcltrants will go to the length of
voting to override the chair to make
with the Democrats a majority of the
house Moreover they that some
of the themselves will hes-
itate to adopt this method of getting
vote on a proposition which they con
tend is plainly not germane If the
danger Involved In the amendment to
abolish the dIfferential is the
bill will have plain sailing on Its final
passage as a majority of Demo
cjuts wiit vote for It

liIaI-
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Vote Taken Wedne day on the-
M ure

Washington April 13In accordance
with the agreement readied on Friday
last the senate on wil
vote on the Chinese bill and
the present is that the
Philippine government bill will be tak
en immediately afterwards

It is probable however thatthe Phil
lppine bill will soon be broken in on
by the calling up of the rIver and har
bor bill Being an appropriation hill
It Is a privileged measure and t ia n-

be taken up at any time but It is nut
the desire of the committee to have It
considered until there shall have been
a chance afforded to make further
amendments in the committee

That opportunity will not be provId-
ed until Thursday following the vott
on the Chinese bill The opponents of
the Chinese bill will their fight
from this time forward and if thEY
find they cannot secure recommittal
they will concentrate their efforts on
proposed amendments Especial effort
will be made to secure the adoption
of Platt substitute There will be
a number of short speeches on the bill
Monday and Tuesday and in addition
to Senators Foraker and
Laurin of South have given
notice of set speeches ldr Monday A
portion of the day Saturday will be
devoted to eulogies on the late Senator
Kyle of South Dakota
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ALL ILL AND SUMMON ANY AID

Special to Thee Heral-
dS

TQCKTON Cal April UA most pltJab cue has just been brought
to light near Gwin in Amador county The family of G Gre

vena has been ill diphtheria fur several days and as the home

t not route of travel the cases were not till
member of the family was dow n ill bed and unable to secure as-

sbrtance
Neighbors happened to pass the place and that nobody

about made au invesdgIjon that revealed a horrible state of at
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In the same bed were the bodieS or two children who had died of
diphtheria and two children dangerously Ill with the The par
eats all of the children still alive so sick that they could not
bury the dead nor could they Inform anyone or the sad state of affairs

addition to this the house waSoore food and the people Were
starving to death The bodies of the dead were bUrled privately near

the residence and proper food ordered for the family Another child
died ye terday
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STEALS BOYS FOR SLAVES

Mexican Gang lJJt KIdnaps Youths
and Puts Them to Work

Mexico City police of
thIs city have broken up a or
kidnapers who have been eaUdm
young boys to a house la tIaIf el

more the lads were kept prior to being
shipped to Yucatan to work 011 Ute
Henequin plantation Complaints have
been coming into police ht8441uatenJ of
miming boys The detectives on

up does found a house on the
outskirts of the city where the boYS
were enticed They were kept
guard and night and inauftlciently
fed and amid fqul surroundings
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SERVICES AT

Ta April l3Tody
was up entirely to dove
Uonal by the Latterday
Sant sermons were list
fnfd to the large crowds in reg-
ular attendance augmented by
many from neighboring counUets
ThE speakers were Herman C
Smith A S Elder lUley
Joseph Smith R Evans And G
T the speajjng
t lit to mtdete hi letures o-
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SPOILED FINE CLOTHES

Gang Plank Breaks and Pall
Into the River

New York April 1aFlfty persons
had narrow scapes from drowning
today when a gang plank leading to a
float at the foot of West Fortysecond
street broke in two fifteen
fashionably dressed men and women
Into the North river and throwing
twenty into launches and row boats

the gang plank Fifteen fell
upon the float

With several hundred others they
had gone to the river to be taken
to the Austrian cruiser now
anchored In the stream Great

followed the accident Fortu-
nately there were launches and row
boats In the Immediate vicinity and
the of rescue was at once begun
It was fifteen minutes however

the last person was taken from
the river

All were in an exhausted condition
and many had sustained about
the head and The majority
relatives and friends of the Austrian
officers

Killed By Her Husband
Anaconda Mont April

Mary who was shot
last night who kil1u

died today
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